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THE BUSINE~SS CASE FOR MALAYSIA

Domestic market of nearly 20 million

One of the most stable economies in Southeast
Asia

Average economic growth of 8.5% per year

Foreign investmnent welcome

Major infrastructure development potential

Significant successes by Canadian firms





FACT SHEET--MALAYSA
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Area: 329 744 km2

Capital: Kuala Lumpur
Population: 19.5 mnillion (1994)
System of Govemment: Consitutional Monarchy

Head of State: Yang di-Pertuan Agong, H.M. Tuanku Ja'afar Ibni AI Marhum Tuanku Abdul Rahman
Prime Minister: Dato Sei Dr. Mahathir bin Mohamad
Minister of International Trade and lndustry: Datin Paduka Rafldah Abdul Aziz
Minister of Foreign Affairs: Datuk Abdullah bin Haji Ahmad Badawi

Language: Malay (Bahasa Malaysia), Engl ish, Hokkien, Cantonese, Tamil
Ethnic Background: Malay 61 %, Chinese 30%, East Indian 7%, Indigenous Tnibes 2%

GDP: C$101.9 billion (1994) Per Capita Incomne: C$ 5226 (1994) GDP Growth: 8.7% (1994)
Currency: Ringgit (RM) =C$0.55 Inflation: 3.7% (1994) Unemployment: 3% (1993)
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Imports (Total: 45.5)
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4. TaiWan (2.5)
5. Germany (1.7)
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SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC INDICATORS--MALAYSIA ______
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INTRODUCTION TO MALAYSIA

Malaysia is a federation composed
of 11 states on the Matay Peninsula and
two East Malaysian states, Sabah and
Sarawak, on the island of Borneo.
Peninsular Malaya became independent
from Britain in 1957 and joined with
Singapore, Sabah and Sarawak to form
Malaysia in 1963. In 1965, Singapore left
Malaysia to become an independent
republic.

.Sinoe independence, Malaysia has
been ruled by a multiracial (Malay,
Chinese and Indian) coalition, now called
the Barisan Nasional (National Front). The
most influential member of the Barisan
Nasional Coalition is the United Malays
National Organization (UMNO). The
current Prime Minister, Dr. Mahathir
Mohamad, has been in office since 1981
and his coalition was most reoently re-
elected by a healthy majorîty of the
population in April 1995.
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was riots in Kuala Lumpur in May 1 gtt were
-nary caused in part by Malay anxiety over their
iber, economic position within the country. In

have response, the goal of the governmerit's
ýotor. New Economic Policy (NEP) was to reduoe
ýrtain poverty and to increase Malay ownership

of the economy to 30%
by 1990. By 1990,
M ala y (o r
"Bumiputra"-sofl of the
soil) ownership of the
econonIy had risen to
about 20%, a significant
increase, but stili short

Vof NEP targets. The
successor to the NEP,

t ht= N at io nal1



CANADA-MALAYSIA RIELAIONS

Canada and Malaysia have a long history of friendly relations dating from the 1 950s.
,anada was a major contributor to Malaysia's economic development under the Colombo
Ilan. Canada and Malaysia are also members of the Commonwealth (Kuala Lumpur follows
(ictoria as the next host of the Commonwealth Games in 1998).

Moreover, Canada's status as a "Dialogue Partner" with the Association of Southeast
ýsian Nations (ASEAN) has ensured continued co-operation on a wide variety of issues. The
,anada-ASEAN Centre, a C$1 5-million project of the Canadian International Development
ýgency (CIDA), promotes regional exchanges and is active in Malaysia. Canada's
Ievelopment assistance program in Malaysia has been re-oriented and now focuses on
upporting Malaysia's continued industrial development by featuring two-way flows of capital,
Bchnology and investment, and the pursuit of mutual interests. Two important CIDA regional
'rojects, the ASEAN Institute of Forest Management and the ASEAN Marine Scienoe project,
epresent significant collaborative ventures.

A Malaysia-Canada Business Council was established in Kuala Lumpur in 1989.
'hapters in Vancouver and Toronto have opened since.

There is extensive co-operation between Canada and Malaysia on international forest
;sues and on peaoekeeping. Education has been an area of close ties, as many Malaysian



Canada and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)

ASEAN, founded in 1967 and comprising Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,

ingapor8, Thailand, and soon Vietnam, is the most successful regional organization in Asia

Pif e. Canada became an ASEAN Dialogue Partner in 1977. Other Dialogue Partners are

Australia, the European Union (EU), Korea, Japan, New Zealand and the USA. This dialogue

partnership gives Canada special access to ASEAN to discuss issues of mutual concern.

For Canadian business, the ASEAN region is a solid market with fast growing middle-class



MALAYSJA: ECONOMIC UPDATE

The Malaysian economy grew at 8.7% in 1994, continuing its strong GDP growth
rates of the late 1 980s (between 8% and 10% per annum). These rates have

meant that Malaysian gross domestic product (GDP) per capita grew from approximately
C$1416 in 1983 to C$5258 in 1994-Canada's GDP per capita stood at C$25 710 in 1994.
Growth continues to be supported by strong national savings, which have averaged 31 % of
GNP over a five-year period, and a rising tide of foreign capital; the Kuala Lumpur stock
market bas been among the world's best performers since 1987.

Malaysia's GDP Growth
US$ billions

GDP Per Capita, 1994
ASEAN and Canada

conditions (unemployment has
ilow 3%, essentially equivalent to

ýiI8c. M



The current account deficit Economic development plan
increased to 6.5% of GDP in 1994 as
Malaysia continued to rely on externat The central objective of current
fnancing for its development drive. Officiai long-terni economic planning in Malaysia is
expectations are for this to be sustained in the realization of Prime Minister Mabathir's
1995 and 1996, however, driven the goal to make Malaysia a fully developed
domestic boom, this could increase to the country by the year 2020. This realization
7.5 to 8.5% range. The fiscal balance bas is based on a doubling of Malaysia's GDP
however improved and bas been in surplus every 10 years between 1990 and 2020.
since 1993.

The Sixth Malaysia Plan (1991 -
The 1995 current deficit figure is 1995) sets out the govemnment's medium-

expected to reach 9% of GNP, up from term strategy and policy objectives for
6.2% in 1994. In comparison, Canada's economic development. It seeks to
current account deficit represented about diversify Malaysia's industrial base,
3.8% of GIDP in 1994. enhance buman resource development,

promote technological upgrading and
The govemment's 1995 budget is reduce imbalances among industrial

expected to balance, reflecting measures sectors and regions of the country. The
to deal with "bunching" of imports in a plan envisaged economic growtb of 7.5% a
number of areas (aircraft, oil drilling, year Up to 1995, a mark that Malaysia
defence) and the country's services deficit. seems certain to beat.
Finances continue to be well managed and
it appears the govemment will not repeat a Malaysia is intent upon expanding
series of budgetary deficits recorded its industrial capacity in several key
between 1989 and 1992. sectors, and is targeting more capital-

intensive and bigb-technology projects. It
le Economic profile is also intent on improving its service

capacity and identified the freight,
The diversification of the Malaysian education and consulting sectors for

economy bas been an integral part of its improvement in its most recent budget. A
growth. Its structurai profile is becoming variety of measures wilI b. introduced,
increasingly similar to that of a developed such as improving port facilities, upgrading
economy, with services (including buman resource development and
wholesate, retail, financial, insurance and technological capabilities, and constructing
govemnmental) now the largest technical education centres.
sector-accounting in 1993 for 32.6% of
GDP, followed by manufacturing at 30%, In promoting greater private sector
agriculture at 15.8%, mining at 7.9% and participation in economic expansion, the
construction at 4%. Agriculture's share of govemnment bas privatized a number of
GDP has decreased from 38% in 1960 to state enterprises. By tbe end of the
15.8% in 1993, but is still large compared decade, 246 state entorprises are
to that of most industrialized countries. expected to bave been privatized and

5



almost 200 000 employees will have been
transferred to the private sector. The four
main methods of the Malaysian
Privatization Master Plan (PMP) are (a)
sale of assets or equity; (b) lease of
assets; (c) management contact and, (d)
"build-operate-transfer"', where the private
sector construots a facility with its own
funds, operates it for a conoessionary
period, and then transfers it to the
Malaysian government. The goal of the
PMP is to transfer the bulk of the privatized
entity to local investors, particularly
Bumiputera. Foreign participation is
acceptable in specified circumstanoes,
such as where expertise is not available
locally, or local capital is insufficient to~
absorb the sale of shares. However,
foreign participation in a privatized entity is
limited to a maximum of 25% of its share

southem state of Johor is part of a growth
triangle that includes Singapore and
lndonesia's Batam Island. It is envisaged
that ail the ASEAN growth triangles will
become free trade zones.

The Malaysian government also
wants to see Kuala Lumpur become an
lslamic banking and regional capital
market centre, and Labuan an off-shore
financial centre. It promises more effective
regulation and greater disclosure
requirements.

* Economic pressure polints

The outlook for the Malaysian
economy over the next few years is bright.
However, Malaysian policy planners
remain concerned about (1) the shortage
of labour at ail skill levels, (2) inflation and
interest rates and (3) the strain of growth
on the national infrastructure.

0 Skilled labour shortages

,ment at 3%, Malaysia
employment than at
history. The rapid

it has tightened the
se the board, from
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total1 production is exported.
Manufacturing companies that export at
Ieast 80% of their output and fuffil certain
other conditions may be wholly foreign-
owned. Conversely, companies that cater
primarily for the domestic market are
required to have between 70% and 100%
Malaysian ownership.

Industrial estates, Free Zones and
Lioensed Manufacturing Warehouses
have also been established to cater
specifically to the needs of manufacturing
companies, as well as to encourage
export-oriented production.

Industrial estates provide basic
infrastructure such as roads, water,
power and telecommunication facilities.

customs control and formalities, as are
the exports of finished products. To date,
12 Free Zones have been established.
Lioensed Manufacturing Warehouses
have been established where a Free
Zone is neither practical nor desirable.
These warehouses are accorded similar
facîlities as those factories operating in
the Free Zones.

Investmnent incentives

Under the Promotion of lnvestment
Act of 1986, both local and foreign
companies can apply for a range of
investment incentives, including taxation
relief. Such inoentives include exemption
from a profits tax for pioneer status
companies, an investment tax allowanoe,
research and development incentives and
export incentives that encourage
companies to export locally manufactured
products.

subject to minimum





MALAY$IA'$ GLOBAL TRADE

Malaysia'global merchandisetrade reached

earler.This demonstrates an average
annual growth rate of 14.5% over the last
1 0-year period.

Both import and export levels have
more than tripled since 1983. Malaysia
recorded a trade deficit in 1994 of US$900
million; its last deficit (US$2.3 billion) had
been in 1991.

imports amounted to
US$59.6 billion in 1994.

afor 26.7%

of the total, followed by the ASEAN
countries at 18.7% and the United States
at 16.6%. Surging imports have been
associated with improved consumer
confidence and spending. Infrastructure
development projeots are also generating
new demands for imported capital goods.

Total exports in 1994 amounted to
just over US$58.7 billion. Over half of
Malaysia's exports go to the ASEAN
countries, the United States and Japan.
Malaysia's main exports in 1994 conisisted
of manufactured products and raw
materials. They included electronics and.
electrical machinery as the most important
exports, followed by petroleum and liquid
natural gas, logs and timber, palmi oit and
textiles.

rtners



CANADA-MALAYSIA TRADE

Canada and Malaysia are founding Canadian trade statistics for 1994
members of the World Trade show that total bilateral trade between
Organization. Malaysia is a beneficiary of Canada and Malaysia reached C$1 .5
Canada's General Preferential Tariff, billion; bilateral trade stood at C$285
whereby tariff rates are roughly two-thirds million a decade ago. The 1994 trade
of those applied to trading partners with balance was in Malaysia's favour by
Most Favoured Nation status. The GPT C$924.7 million. In 1994, Canadian
applies largely to manufactured and semi- exports of C$293.5 million accounted for
manufactured goods with the exception of approximately 0.36% of ail Malaysian
textiles, apparel, footwear, some steel imports in that year. In comparison,
products and a few other produots. Canada's 1983 market share in Malaysia

was 0.73%, it rose to 1.25% in 1985, and
has since declined-there remains much
room for improvement.

Canada - Malaysia Trade Canada's % Share of
C$ millions Malaysia's Import Market

1.6
1000,1.4

1.2

500- 1.

0.4
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10098 99 .1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995

[]Eports *mports Brade Balance
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TOP 10 CANADIAN EXPORTS TO MALAYSIA
(1994 -Customs Basis)

of Canadian services approximate merchandise
ian services sectors are construction services for

oit and gas
ervices trade

s and
nada.

Principal exports to
Malaysia comprise fertilizers,
pulp and paper products,
organîc chemicals and
machinery. For these key
commodities, exports in the
nineties have expanded at

iphenomenal rates. Organic
chemicals exports have
increased at an annual rate of
over 80% since 1991; paper
products and fertilizer exports
grew by 77% and 80%
respectively .in 1994;
machinery and mechanical
appliance exports grew by
44% in 1993.
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PRIORITY SECTORS

In an effort to focus its limited trade promotion resources, the Department of Foreign
Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT) has identified the following sectors; in Malaysia as
promising for Canadian companies:

1. Environméntal products and services
2. Power and energy equipment and services
3. Health care
4. Information technoIogy and telecommunications
5. Educational services
6. Agri-food products and services

Brief market profiles for these sectors follow. A number of these profiles are based on
fuit market studies commissioned by the Canadian High Commission in Malaysia, and can be
obtained from the High Commission at

(Street address) Plaza MBF, 7th Floor
Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur
Federation of Malaysia

261-2000, Fax (60-3) 261-1270 or 261-3428



1. EVIRNMETALPRODUCTS AND SERVICES*

Opportunities exist in hazardousltoxic waste, municipal waste and

industrial effluent management, as well as air pollution control.

Political, economic and social changes are taking place in Malaysia that
May prove profitable for Canadian companies who are far-sighted and
aggressive enough to capitalize on the emerging opportunities in Malaysia's

environmental sector.

Malaysia's rapid industrialization and sustain ed high levels of economic growth have
had a negative impact on the environment. Growing public awareness and concern for the
environment is being translated into environmental action and increased political wilI. As with
many rapidly developing countries, Malaysia has had to "mun to keep in place" in the
environmental sector. For instance, Malaysia has some of the world's strongest environmental
regulations on the books, but has had difficulty in cleveloping sufficient human resources to



2. POWER AND ENERGY EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES*

Opportunities exist in generation, high voltage transmission and
10w voltage distribution equipment including equipment such as
SCADA (supervisory control and data acquisition), power fine
carriers, current transformers and reactors, and switchgear.
Service opportunities exist in such areas as utility swapping and
on-site training.

Malaysia's GDP growth of over 8% per annum over the past seven years has been
TrOred in an even more rapid increase in demand for electricity. The Economic Planning
it of the Prime Minister's Office anticipates the growth rate will be 14% per annum for the
'nediate future.

:fr~ 3840 $qawatý

,ging demand began to outstrip supply in the early 1 990s prompting the state power utility
maga Nasional Berhad or TNB) to launch a fast track programn to bring on additional
)acity. Five independent power producers (IPPs) have also been approved and will bring
ne 4500MW of capacity on line this year. Ail of the lPPs and virtually-all of TNB's fast track
nts are gas-fired turbines. This means that 75% of Malaysia's electrical power will be
ierated by gas by the end of 1995. In order to move towards a more balanced four-fuel (i.e.

of Bomneo, to
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4. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND TELECOM MUNICATIONS*

I l e Opportunities exist in information technology facilities
management services and there is continued demand for geomaticM informiation systemns and image processing. Telecommuni cations
support industries wiII also represent a growing market.

Information Technology

Spending on information technology (IT) wiIl continue to increase, particularly in the
public sector, financial services and the manufacturing and retail industries.

The computer software market is dominated by imports, although there are a niumber
of local software companies developing their own software applications for the local market.
Foreign firms such as Microsoft Corporation, Borland, Lotus, Dun and Bradstreet Software
Services and Systems, and Applications and Products AG have established offices in
Malaysia.

A number of tertiary institutions (such as polytechnics, universities and colleges) offer
a variety of computer training and diploma courses to ensure mhat the demand for IT personnel
can be met in the future. The demand for IT consulting continues to grow and a number of
established consulting firms and vendors are present in the market. The market for bureau
services appears to be diminishing although there is growing awareness and interest in
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5. EDUCATIONAL SERVICES*

With 70 000 students studying in post-secondary institutions
overseas in 1994, there lis a considerable market for educational
services in Canada and in Malaysia.

Malaysia is currently facing a severe shortage of welI-qualified scientists,
professionals, managers, engineers and skilled technicians. It is estimated

1.5 million professionals will be requîred for the period 1990-2020. In addition the
iomic Planning Unît of the Prime Minister's Office estimates that the workforce share of
inistrative and managerial workers needed will increase to 4.5% in 2020 from 2.5% in
). To meet the Ministry of Health's target of "health care for ail by the year 2000,'" an
lated 3000 doctors and 2500 dentists will have to be educateci overseas between 1991
2000. Lastly, recent estimates indicate that by the year 2000 Malaysia may face a
age of over 120 000 vocationally-trained workers. Technical skill development, quality
irance training and management development are the highest demand areas for short-
training in Malaysia.

Because of limited access to educational institutions in Malaysia, in 1994 the number
alaysian students overseas exceeded 70 000. Malaysians are estimated to spend some
5 billion on education in North America, Europe and Australia. Since Malaysian
:)endence in 1957, over 70 000 Malaysians have been educated in Canada. ln 1993,
I Malaysians were und'ertaking studies in Canada, representing over C$45 million in



6. AGRI-FOO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES*

bher. are good export prospects for fresh and processed fruits,'
bulk commodities such as soya beans and wheat, and halai food
poducts.

I1993, agricultural trade accounted for 14% of Malaysia's total



DOING BUSINESS IN MALAYSIA

Doing business in Malaysia requires commitment to
a Iong-term effort. Business is often conducted on
the basis of personal relationships or rapport.

BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPSJMalaysians tend to be
I reserved in their initial

meetings with
foreigners and wiIl flot
generally offer
information or enter
i n to in-depth

trust with their Malaysian counterparts will
find their business dealings to be much
more fruitful.

issues are highly
ind risky, -ospecially
,iness and politics
,er ties in Malaysia
iy Western countries.

are proud of their
ýs and institutions.
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Do flot be exoessively firm in your
handshake. Some Malaysians prefer to
touch palms and bring the hand back to
the heart to signify a greeting accepted
with sincerity. Have a good supply cf
business cards for both formai and casual
functions. Business cards may be offered
with the right hand or both hands. Briefly
study a card given to you before putting it
away. If it is offered to you at a table, it is
acceptable to keep the card alongside
your plate.

Follow-up

Thank-vou notes, samples,

interest and sincerity. Rememnber to copy
the Canadian High Commission in Kuala
Lumpur on any correspondence; it will be
difficuit for the trade staff to follow your
progress or intercede on your behaif if
they have not been kept in the Ioop.

> Dress code

Malaysia is predominantly a
Muslim country and modest dress is
advisable. Men should wear a long-
sleeved white or plain-coloured shirt and
tie for business meetings. A jacket can
be added when meeting senior officiaIs.
A Iong-sleeved batik shirt and long
trousers are often womn for evening

ild dress for
in Canada,can be

your
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Companies requiring fwrther information on World Bank opportunities should contact the
Office of Liaison wlth International Financial Institutions at the Canadian Embassy in Washington,
D.C., Tel. (202) 682-7788, Fax (202) 682-7789.

Companies interested in competing for ADB contracts should:

1. Register themselves or their organization wvith DACON (Data on Consultants> or DICON
(Data on Individual Consultants) at the ADB. This is a lengthy but obligatory process. Cars should
be taken when filling out the required forms ta ensure that they are as detailed and accurate as
possible. This is the lirst thing the ADB project offtcers consider when developing a usually
long list of possible contractors for individual projects. To obtain these forms, please contact The
Manager, Consulting Services Divsion, Central Projects Services Office, Asian Development Bank,
P.O. Box 789, 1099 Manila, Republic of Philippines, Tel. (632) 711-3851, Fax (632) 741-7961.

2. Obtain a subsciption ta the monthly ADB publication, ADB Business Oppartunftïes,
which provides information about upcoming loan and technical assistance projects. This should be
perused at Iength and is vital for advance identification of projects of interest. To obtain a.
subscription, contact Subscriptions, Information Office, Asian Development Bank, P.O. Box 789,
1099 Manila, Republic of Philippines, Tel. (63-2) 711-3851, Fax (63-2) 741-7961. The cost of
this invaluable publication (in US dollars to be paid by check, draft or money order drawn on
a US account, or by an international money order in US dollars drawn on a bank elsewhere) is
US$1 00 for 12 months or US$160 for 24 months.

Further details related to registering and bidding on Asian Development Bank projects can
be obtained from Mr. Art Fraser at the Canadian Embassy in Manila, the Philippines, Tel. (63-2)
810-8861, Fax (63-2) 810-1699.
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The Malaysian Ministry of Human
Resources offers conciliation services for
labour disputes, or such disputes may be
referred, by the Ministry or the concemned
parties, to the Industrial Court of
Settiement. Awards by this Court are
Iegally binding.

Work permnits

Foreigners who take up
employment must obtain a work permit. It
is the policy of the Malaysian govemment
to ensure that Malaysians are eventually
trained and employed at ail levels of



BANING AND LOCAL FINANCE

Malaysia has a well-
developed and
sophisticated banking
system that provides
an important source
of capital for
commercial and

ustrial development. 0f the 38
nmercial banks operating in Malaysia,
are domestic and the rest are foreign
inches. Bank Negara Malaysia, the
itral bank, supervises the banking
;terr, acts as banker andi financial
/iser to the govemnment, issues

currencies and enforces; exchange control
regulations.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has a
commercial branch in Kuala Lumpur.
Its street address is Menara Boustead,
69 Raja Chulan, 50200 Kuala Lumpur,
Tel. (60-3) 241-0766, Fax (60-3) 241-
2160. Its postal address is P.O. Box
11056, 50734 Kuala Lumpur.

LEGAL SYSTEM

is an international
Iocated in Kuala

~i, in contrast to the

L
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-ADVERISING AND RE~SEARCH

The usual advertising facilities and
media used in Canada are also available
in Malaysia. Newspapers have
comparatively high circulation and are
printed in English, Malay, Chinese and
Tamil. The major English-Ianguage
newspapers are the New Straits Times,
the Star, the Sun, the Business Times
and the Malay Mail. The govemnment-
controlled radio and television and an

independent television systemn also
provide advertising time in ail the
principal languages. The type of
promotion will depend on your produot
and the target market.

Before embarking on a
comprehensive promotional campaign, it
is advisable to consuit a Malaysian
advertising or public relations firm.

Rents

) per

drive



The fotlowing chart presents approximate prices for several principal centres in Malaysia:

1 C$300



GENERAL INFORMATION

ENTRY REGULATIONS

Travellers to
Malaysia should be
aware that their
passports must have a
minimum remaining
validity period of six
months before being

board a flight to Malaysia. In
I Canadians must be in
)f confirmed airline tickets for
eturn joumey and sufficient
intenance during their stay.

• Customs

With the exception of certain free
trade zones, goods imported to Malaysia
are subject to customs duties.

one
200

Visitors can import duty-free up to
-e of wine or spirits and one carton of

such
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surcharge for airport service is required
between 1:00 am and 6:00 am.

'I iCZ
I DESTINATION

The chart below gives times and
distances for travel in Kuala Lumpur.

LOCATIONTRAVELLING TIME

Peak I Off-nak
_________Peak____ Off Oak

to Canadian Hiah Commission 90min I 45min JaIan Ambann
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30 min
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TIME DIFFERENCE
Malaysian time is 12 hours çihead of Canadian Eastern

Standard Time, 13 hours ahead of Daylight Savings Time
(October-April).



May 31
June 3

August 9

August 31
October 23
Deoember 25

Awal Muhan.am* (Maal Hijrah)
Birthday of HM Yang di Pertuan
Agong
Birthday of the Prophet
Mohammed*
National Day
Deepavali (Hindu holiday)
Christmas Day

The most important religious and cultural festivals of ail
groups are set aside as national holidays. A unique development
within Malaysia is the "open house" whereby members of ail
groups visit the homes of those oelebrating religious holidays, for
example, Deepavali (Indian Hindus), Chinese New Year,
Christmas and Hari Raya (Malays, Muslims). Do not expeot to
conduct business effectively during the fortnight after start of
Chinese New Year or during Hari Raya, the Muslim New Year.
Appointments are also kept to a minimum during the Muslim
fasting month of Ramadan. The Canadian High Commission in
Kuala Lumpur closes for some of these holidays and some
Canadian holidays. Always check before you plan a business trip
to ensure the organization or company you wish to see will be
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Crown Princess Hotel
City Square, Jalan Tun Razak
50400 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 2 62-5522
Fax (60-3) 262-4492/4687

Hilton, The Kuala Lumpur
Jalan Sultan Ismail
50250 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 242-2122
Fax (60-3) 244-2157

Micasa Hotel Apartments
368B, Jalan Tun Razak
50400 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 261-8833
Fax (60-3) 261-1186

Regent of Kuala Lumpur
160, Jalan Bukit Bintang
55100 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 241-8000
Fax (60-3) 441-7236

Shangri-La Hotel
11, Jalan Sultan Ismail
50250 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 232-2388,
Fax (60-3) 230-1514

ParkRoyal Kuala Lumpur
Jalan Sultan Ismail

-800-
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TRAVEL WITHIN
I4ALAYSIA

West Malaysia

Travel is convenient and inexpensive. There is excellent
air service provided by the national airline MAS, which works in
conjunction with charter services to provide flights to ail major
locations in the country. The current international airport for
Kuala Lumpur is at Subang, about a 30-minute drive from the city
centre. However, this time can double because of traffic
congestion. A new airport being constructed at Sepang,
Selangor, about 45 minutes by highway, from Kuala Lumpur, is
scheduled to open in 1997.

There is an extensive network of hiohwR;v. àndrimil -nn<1

the
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MALAYS IAN CULTURAL AND
RJSLIGIOUS CUSTOMS

AND POLITICAL CUSTOMS

Malaysian society tends to emphasize
;hts of groups rather than individuals.
and social structures are usually more

,d than in Canada. Links between the

links are
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FORMS 0F ADDRESS

Malays names are often characterized by several tities and generally do flot carry thesame family name from one generation to the next. A name usually consists of a person'sgiven name, father's given name and, sometimes, grandfather's given name. Some brief
examples and explanations of tities follow:
Y.B.M. means Yang Berhormat Mu! ja and is equivalent te 'The Honourable.." It is used for
royalty from the State of Kelantan.
Y.B. la equivalent to 'The Honourable" and is short for Yang Berhormat (normally applied toM.P.s, ministers and deputy ministers) or Yang Berbahagia (applied to other notables).
Tengku and Tunku are different spellings of the same titie and loosely equivalent to
Prince/Princess.
T'un is the titie given te a recipient cf the country's highest order of chivalry granted te non-
'oyal persons. The wife cf a Tun la called Toh Puan.
ran Sri is a titie given te a recipient of Malaysia's second highest order of chivalry granted,0 non-royalty by the King. Generally equivalent te "Sir," it is quite acceptable te address

States.





HI$TORICAL SUMMARY

1 st Century

1386

1400

1509

Trading ships plying between India and China make stops on the Malay
Peninsula. "Indianification" of Southeast Asia, including Hinduism, follows.

First record of Islam on the peninsula introduced by Indian traders.

A settiement is established at Malacca by fugitives from Singapore and
East Sumatra which grows rapidly as a trading centre.

The first appearance of Europeans. A Portuguese fleet sals into Malacca
in search of a Far East trading base but leaves following hostiliti.es.

occupies the



1896 A fedieration (Federated Malay States) la created of those states under
British protection (Selangor, Perak, Pahang and Negeri Sembilan). Kuala
Lumpur is chosen as headquarters.

1909 Siam transfers ail rights over Kedah, Perlis, Kelantan and Trengganu to
Great Britain. These Sultans refuse to join the Federated Maiay States, as
does Johore, and the British share in their administration is
correspondingly Iess.

1941-1945 The Japanese occupy Malaya.

1948 The British make a proposai to create a ceritraiized Malayan Union. It
meets with bitter opposition.

1948 A new British proposai is accepted and the Federation of Malaya is



TEAM CANADA IN ASIA: SERVICES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL
TRADE (DFAT

1. DFAIT IBB, FAXUNK AND INFOCENTRE INFORMATION SERVICES

The order form on the next page lists the documents DFAIT now has available for
Malaysia. These documents may be accessed in three ways: electronically, by interactive
facsimile and by direct order from the DFAIT InfoCentre. You can also access the
Department's Intemet site at http://www.dfait-maeci.gc.ca and gopher://www.dfait-
maeci.gc.ca.

IBB (the InfoCentre Bulletin Board) provides on-line access to a comprehensive
source of DFAIT international market intelligence/information. This menu-driven, full-text
information source, with search and download capabilities and electronic mail link, is



ORDER FORM - DFAIT InfoCentre
Tel. 14800-267-8376 (OttawalHull 944-4000), Fax (613) 996-9709

-etum address/fax number__________________

. MALAYSIA Order t

istry in Malaysia (1993

iots and services (1995)

ktios Sector Profiles (1993)

,rmarket (1995)

-na rket (1994)

stry in Malaysia (1995)



2. TRADE COMMISSIONER SERVICES
DFAIT Southeast Asia Division-Trade Development Section

DFAIT is the lead federal govemnment department responsible for Canada's
international trade and export development. About one third of the department's personnel
is employed in trade and economic policy work and in promoting Canadian exports,
investment and tourism.

OFAIT has a network of over 500 trade commissioners in Canada and abroad. The
trade commissioners role is to assist Canadian exporters and promote Canadian trade,
investment and tourism. About haif of these trade officers are posted outside Canada in
Canadian embassies, high commissions and consulates. They monitor the host country's
economie, political and social trends for their impact on trade relations with Canada. A full
listing of Canadian trade commissioners is published in the Department's Directory of the
Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, available from the InfoCentre at OFAIT in Ottawa,
or from your local International Trade Centre.

DFAIT also has sectoral and geographic trade divisions that provide information on
marketing opportunities around the world for individual product or service sectors. A Iist of

-based DFAII
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COMPANY PROFILE
Please fax to the Canadian High Commission in Malaysia

(60-3) 261-1270 or 261-3428

Full company name, address, telephone and fax numbers:

contact, titie, telephone and fax numbers (or business card):



be 
of



3. PROGRAM FOR EXPORT MARKET DEVELOPMENT (PEMO)

PEMD is DFAIT's primary export promotion program. Its objective is ta increase sales
of Canadian goods and services abroad. The program accomplishes this task by sharing the
costs of activities that companies normally could flot, or would not, undertake alone, thereby
reducing the risks involved in entering a foreign market. PEMO encourages Canadian
companies not previously involved in exporting ta become exporters and encourages
Canadian exporters ta enter new geographic markets and ta introduoe new products to,
exîsting markets.

Types of Assistance Available

PEMD shares up ta 50% of costs incurred by Canadian businesses when they
undertake various types of trade promotion activities. PEMD is designed primarily for
companies with annual sales of between $250 000 and $10 million, and/or for companies with
fewer than 100 employees (manufacturing sector), and fewer than 50 employees (service
sector). The program is composed of four major elements: Market Development Strategies
(MIDS), Small or New-to-Exporting Companies, Capital Projects Bidding and Special



ian Exporters provides a comprehensive overview
your nearest ITC or from OFAI1's InfoCentre, Tel.
.000), Fax (613) 996-9709.

newsletter, CanadExport, provides over 32 000



TE-AM CANADA IN AS lA: SERVICES 0F OTHER FEDERAL
GOVISRNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND
AGENCIE S

1. INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTRES

International Trade Centres (ITOs) are located in il cities across Canada and are
operated jointly by OFAIT and Industry Canada. The ITCs are staffed by experienoed trade
commissioners and have been established to provide Canadian exporters with "one stop"
trade services. They distribute export publications, recruit participants for trade fairs and
missions, assist in developing individual marketing plans, host seminars and workshops,
provide export intelligence as well as counselling about market opportunîties, technology
transfer or joint ventures with foreign investors.

as well as new to exporting can benefit by
an be found in Appendîx 1: Useful



idening relationship with Malaysia, the Canadian
Aý) is moving towards new forms of cooperation with
transition from a donor/recipient relationship to a
commensurate with Malaysia's rapid economic
uential player in Southeast Asia, and with growing
ion.

focus on the facilitation of linkages that emphasize
Canadian knowledge, technology andi expertise that
iing economîc and social development and promoted
commercial interests in Malaysia and the region.

glopment and collaboration, CIDA is supporting the
ýnt promotion, technology transfer. trainino. and



Enterprise MalaysiaCanada - Quebec
Benoît Michaud, Directeur
Suite 310
500 Boulevard St-Martin ouest
Laval, QC H7M 3Y2
Tel (514) 975-2177, Fax (514) 975-1934

Enterprise Malaysia Canada - Kuala
Lumpur
Mr. Kim Harker, Director
Suite 1002, i Oth Floor Plaza
See Hoy Chan
Jalan Raja Chulan
50200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel. (60-3) 230-2288, Fax (60-3) 232-3740

Contracting Process

CIDA has developed a new contracting process which improves access to CIDA
service contracts for Canadian suppliers.

Eligibility criteria for doing business with CIDA have not changed. Companies must be
Canadian-owned (at least 51 % beneficially'owned by Canadians) and based in Canada.
Individuals must be Canadian citizens or have permanent resident status.

re in CanE

ugh the Open Bidding Service
)subscribe to the 085, cati I -

on the new contracting process, oeil CIDA's Extemnal Business Relations

rnpanies interested in receiving general information on supplying goods
ould contact Public Works and Govemnment Services Canada's supplier

among
ipports



lndustrial Cooperation Program (INC)

CIDA's INC Program provides financial incentives to Canadian companies interested
in entering into Iong-term business partnerships in developing countries. To qualify for the
program, a projeot proposai must include social, economic, and industrial benefits for both
the developing country and Canada.

To be eligible, organizations must demonstrate that they have the human, technical,
and financial resources, as wel as the skills and experience needed to carry out the project.

Investment programs

The investment-oriented programs assist eligible Canadian companies, particularly
manufacturers, to conduct studies on the vîability of Iong-term cooperation
;rnpmt-nts with develooina countrv businesses. It may also pay certain costs



3. EXPORT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (EDC)

EDC, a federal crown corporation, is Canada's officiai export credit agency. It
specializes in helping Canadian exporters co)mpete internationally, through the provision of
export financing, insurance and guarantee services. EDC's programrs fali into four major
categories:

& export financing, including direct bans, ines of credit, note purchases and specalized
credits;

* short-terni insurance, which applies to credit terms of up to six months;
* medium-term insurance, which applies to credit terms of between six months and five

years; and
* foreign investment insurance, which protects new Canadian investments overseas

against pobitical risks including war, expropriation and conversion and transfer
difficubties (inabîlity to repatriate earnings or capital).

EDC's head office is located at Place Export Canada, 151 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,
Ontario KIA I K3, Tel. (613) 598-2992, Fax (613) 237-2690. The addresses anid telephone
numbers of EDC regional offices follow:

HALIFAX OFFICE LONDON DISTRICT OFFICE
Suite 1003, TD Bank Building Suite 1512,1791 Bamrngton Street 148 Fullarton Street
Halifax, NS B3J 31-1 London, ON N6A 5P3
Tel. (902) 429-0426, Fax (902) 423-0881 Tel. (519) 645-5828, Fax (519) 645-5580

MONTRÉAL OFFICE WINNIPEG OFFICE
Suite 4520, 800 Victoria Square 8th Floor, 330 Portage Ave.
P.O. Box 124 WnieM 3 C

Tourde l Bouse osta StaionTel. (204) 983-5114, Fax (204) 983-2187Montréal, QG H4Z 1C3
Tel. (514) 283-3013, Fax (514) 878-9891 CALGARY OFFICE



4. CANADIAN COMMERCIAL CORPORATION (CCC)

CCC is a federal crown corporation that acts as the prime contractor when foreign
govemments and international agencies wish to purchase goods and services from Canadian
sources on a govern ment-to-govern ment basis.

In responding to such requests, CCC identifies Canadian sources, obtains bld
opportunities for suppliers and certifies their capability to perform. ln addition to participating
in negotiations, the Corporation monitors contract management, inspection, acceptance,
shipping, payment to suppliers and collection from customs.

CCC's activities help to reduce the complexity of export sales for Canadian firms and
to encourage foreign customers to purchase from smaller or less well-known
suppliers--buyers have the security of dealing on a govemment-to-government basis through
CCC.

ri irf hir infnrm;;tinn is available from the Canadian Commercial Corporation at 50



TEAM CANADA IN AS LA: PROVINCIAL TRADE CONTACTS

Mr. Michael Carter, Director
South East Asia Branch
Trade Intelligence Division
BC Trade Development Oorp.
999 Canada Place, Suite 730
Vancouver, BC V6C 3E1
Tel. (604) 660-3966, Fax (604) 660-2457

Mr. Rabin F. Mendis
Director, Asia Pacific
Department of Economic

Development and Tourism
10155 - 102nd Street
Edmonton, AB T5J 4L6
Tel. (403) 427-6397, Fax (403) 427-1700

Mr. Gerry Adamson, Director
Trade Development Branch
Department of Economic Development
1919 Saskatchewan Drive, 6th Floor
Regina, SK S4P 3V7
Tel. (306) 787-9210, Fax (306) 787-3989

Manager
ss Relations

Tourismn

R3C 3H8
1, Fax (204) 957-1793

M, Jean-Marc Roy, Directeur
Ministère des Affaires internationales
Direction Asie du Sud et du Sud-Est
380, rue St-Antoine ouest, 4e étage
Montréal, OC H2Y 3X7
Tel. (514) 499-2167
Fax (514) 873-4200, Telex 055-61760

Ms. Janet Gagnon
Co-ordinator, Trade & lnvestmnent
Economic Developrnent & Tourism
P.O. Box 6000
Fredeuicton, NB E3B 5H1
Tel. (506) 453-3649, Fax (506) 453-3783

Mr. Andy Hare, Director
Nova Scotia Economic Renewal Agency
P.O0. Box 519
Halifax, NS B3J 2R7
Tel. (902) 424-3672, Fax (902) 424-5739

Mr. Stephen Murray
Managing Director, Enterpise PEI
I First Avenue, Annex 2
West Royalty Industrial Park
Charlottetown, PEI CIE IBO
Tel. (902) 368-6324, Fax (902) 368-6301

Mr. Paul Morris, Manager, Marketing
Marketing & lnvestment Division
Departrnent of lndustry, Trade & Technology
P.O. Box 8700
St. John's, NF AI B 4J6
Tel. (709) 729-2800, Fax (709) 729-2236

Development &

Teriories

TEAM CANADA IN ASIA: PROVINCIAL TRADE CONTACrS



T1,&M (ANA&DA IN ASI.A: PRIVATE SECTOR ORGANIZATIONS
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APPENDIX 1:

USEFUL CONTACTS AND
PUBLICATIONS





DEPARTMENT 0F FORE~IGN AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE (DFAfl
125 Sussex Drive, Ottawa, ON KI A 0G2

InfoCentre Tel. 1-800-267-8376 or Fax (613) 996-9709 during regular business

hours. Ottawa/Hull area callers dial 944-4000.

FaxLînk Dial (613) 944-4500 using the handset on your fax machine.

InfoCentre Bulletin
Board (IBB) Dial 1-800-628-1581. Ottawa/Hull area callers dial

944-1581.

Southeast Asia Division (PSE)
Trade Contacts: Ms. Pamela O'Donnell

Tel. (613) 996-5824, Fax (613) 944-1604
Mr. Brian Casey
Tel. (613) 996-3667, Fax (613) 944-1604

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES IN MALAYSIAN REPRESENTATIVES IN
MALAYSIA: CANADA:

Canadian High Commission in Malaysian High Commission in Canada
Malaysia High Commissioner: Dato Abdullah
High Commissioner: Zawawi bin Haji Mohamed
H. E. John P. Bell 60 Boteler Street
Counsellor (Commercial): Ottawa, ON KI N 8Y7
Mr. Paul S. H. Lau Tel. (613) 241-5182
Street address: Plaza MBF, 7th Floor, Fax (613) 241-5214
Jalan Ampang



PRIVATE SECTOR CONTACTS IN CANADA

Malaysia Canada Business Counoil
595 Howe Street, Suite 405
Vancouver, BC V6C 2T5
Tel. (604) 682-8941
Fax (604) 682-2857

Enterprise Malaysia Canada - Ontario
Robert Johnson, Director
1202 Sussex Centre, West Tower
90 Bumhamthorpe Road West
Mississauga, ON L5B 3C3
Tel. (905) 279-6966
Fax (905) 279,-0138

Asia-Pacific Foundation of Canada
999 Canada Place, Suite 666
Vancouver, BC V6C 3E1
Tel. (604) 684-5986
Fax (604) 681-1370

Standards Council of Canada
45 O'Connor Street
Ottawa, ON KI P 6N7
Tel. (613) 238-3222,
1-800-267-8220
Fax (613) 995-4564



Fareil Resources Sdn Bhd
Wisma HLA
Jalan Raja Chulan
50200 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 248-4923
Fax (60-3) 243-7304
Contact: Mr. Yong Wuing Fay
Wl do Malaysian company credit reports for a fe
of approximately RMI5O.

Universal Coedit & Trade Information Agen
32, Jalan Midah 14
Taman Midah, Cheras
56000 Kuala Lumpur
Tel./Fax (60-3) 931-1991
Contact: Mr. Tan Chin Ming
Wi do Malaysian company credit reports for
of approximately RMI5O.

Enterprise Malaysia Canada
Mr. Kim Harker, Projeot Director

Suite 10.02, I Oth Floor
Plaza See Hoy Chan
Jalan Raja Chulan

50200 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 230-2288/89, Fax (60-3) 232-3740

KEY MALAYSIAN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES

îof Foreign Affairs
Putra, Jalan Wisma Putra
(uala Lumour

4551

Ministry of Defence
Wisma Pertahanan
Jalan Padang Tembak
50634 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 292-1333/230-1033

rrade and Industry
ment Offices Complex

riance
anah Malaysia

Tel.
Fax

mmunications



Ministry of Science, Technology and
Environment
l4th Floor, Wisma Gime Darby
Jalan Raja Laut
50350 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 293-8955
Fax (60-3) 293-6006

Royal Customs and Excise Department
Block 11, Govemment Offices Complex
Jalan Duta
50596 Kuala Lumpur
Tel. (60-3) 254-6088
Telex KASTAM MA 30928

REGION

Indonesia



INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTRES

NEWIFOUNDLAND
St. John's
international Trade Centre
215 Water Street, Suite 504
P.O. Box 8950, Atlantic Place
St. John's, NF AI B 3R9
Tel. (709) 772-5511, Fax (709) 772-2373
Telex 016-4749

NOVA SCOTIA
Halifax
International Trade Centre
Central Guarantee Trust Building
1801 Hollis Street
P.O. Box 940, Station M
Halifax, NS B3J 2V9
Tel. (902) 426-7540, Fax (902) 426-2624
Telex 019-22525

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Charlottetown
International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 1115
Confederation Court Mail
134 Kent Street, Suite 400
Charlottetown, PEI CIA 7M8

-7450

MANITOBA
Winnipeg
International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 981
330 Portage Avenue, Sth Floor
Winnipeg, MB R3C 2V2
Tel. (204) 983-4540, Fax (204) 983-2187
Telex 07-57624

SASKATCHEWAN
Saskatoon
International Trade Centre
Il 9-4th Avenue South, Suite 401
Saskatoon, SK S7K 5X2
Tel. (306) 975-5315, Fax (308) 975-5334
Telex 074-2742

Regina
International Trade Centre
1919 Saskatchewan Drive, 6th Floor
Regina, SK S4P 2N8
Tel. (306) 780-5020, Fax (306) 780-8679
Telex 071-2745

ALBERTA
Edmonton
International Trade Centre
Canada Place, Suite 540
9700 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5J 4C3
Tel. (403) 495-2944, Fax (403) 495-4507
Telex 037-2762

'rade Centre
0-5th Street S.W.

Fax (403) 292-4578

-6429



USEFUL PUBLICATIONS

Culture Shock! Senies -

ustry, published by Far East Trade Press, Hong Kong

,s Travel Guide, published by PATA. ISBN 1-871985-

nes editions, distributed by Graphic Arts Centre

shed by Dow Jones & Co., Hong Kong

banks.



-APPISNDIX Il:

EXIIIBITIONS/TRADE SHOWS IN
SOUTIIEAST ASIA





The following is a partial list of exhibitions that take place in the Southeast Asia
region. The exhibitions here have been identified by the Commercial Divisions of the
Canadian Embassies and High Commissions in the region as particularly worthwhile for
Canadian companies. Please contact the relevant Embassy or High Commission for
futher information on these events.

Construction/En gineeringlPover

B.OT. Asia '95
Singapore (Annual)
27 February - 5 March 1995
Organized by IIR PTE LTD., Suite 08-03 Golden Wall Centre
89 Short St., Singapore 0718'
Tel. (65) 338-3521, Fax (65) 336-4017

ELENEX THAILAND '95
5th International Electrical Engineering, Power Generation, Distribution & Supply
Exhibition
Bangkok, Thailand
23 -26 March 1995
Organized by Bangkok Exhibition Services, 62 Soi Areesamphan 11, Rama VI Rd.,

Ltd.,



JI. Pangeran Jayakarta 45
irta 11110, Indonesia
<(62-21) 629-4287

Justrial Developmeflt, Technology, Machinery



THAIBEX '95
6th International Building and Construction Exposition Machinery Exposition
Bangkok, Thailand
October 1995
Organized by Reed Tradex Co. Ltd.
B. B. Bldg., 54 Asoke Rd., Sukhumvit Rd. 2, Bangkok 10110
Tel. 260-7103/8, Fax (66-2) 260-7191
Telex 22030 XTRADEX

Envîronment/Natural Resouroes:

Energy & Environment Expo 95 (Annual)
Manila, Philippines
Organized by Exposition Communications Services, S-342/369 Secretariat Bldg.,
Philippine International Convention Center, CCP Complex, Roxas Blvd.
Pasay City, Metro Manila, Philippines

ENVIRONASIA (Biennial)
International Environmental Technologies Exhibition
Singapore
Organized by Times Conference Pte. Ltd., 1 New Industrial Rd., Times Centre, Singapore
1953, Tel. (65) 284-8844, Fax (65) 286-5754

Filtration and Water Treatment Systemrs Asia (Annual)
Organized by HQ Link Pte. Ltd., 150 South Bridge Rd., #3313-01 Fook Hai Bldg.,



(Biennial)

Ltd,

(Biennial)



*OSEA96
il th Offshore South East Asia Conference & Exhibition
Singapore
3 -6 Deoember 1996
Organized by Singapore Exhibition Services Pte. Ltd.

Information Technologyfrelecommunîcatons:

(Annual)

Asia Telecom 97 (Quadrennial)
World Trade Centre, Singapore
Organized by International Telecommunications Union, Ms. Lorraine Deakin
Place des Nations, 1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland
Tel. (22) 730-5080, Fax (22) 740-10QI3

and telecommunic-ations)

Federation of the Computer Industry
K Exhibitions Pte. Ltd., I New Industrial Road

(Annual)



Technology Exhibition &

,es Pte. Ltd.



LIMA 95
Langkawi International Maritime & Aerospace Exhibition
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
5 - 10 December 1995

Asian Aerospace '96
(Aircraft, avionios, airport and aerospaoe)
Singapore
6 - 11 February 1996
Organized by Asian Aerospace Pte. Ltd., 1 Martime Square #12-01
World Trade Centre, Singapore 0409
Tel. (65) 271-1013, Fax (65) 274-4666

(Biennial)

Port '96, Singapore
time exhibition and conferenoe)

transportation sector)

J. Vargas St. cnr. Gamet



the Department of
ikok 10900
-1079
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MAJOR CANADIAN EXPORTS TO MALAYSIA
($'OOOsý

Jan-June
ode 1993 1994 1995

3 Paper & paperboard 27,054 48,132 54,491
) Organio chemicals 17,215 37,389 36,105
1 Fertilizers 46,422 61,901 33,332
) Cereals 24,089 17,135 30,223
1 Boliers, mchy & mech appliance;, parts 18,146 17,704 14,400
5 Electrical mchy equip parts thereof; sound recorder etc. 9,654 10,740 9,763
) Plastics & articles thereof 13,270 9,079 6,131
SMisceil. grain, seed, fruit etc. 4,983 6,342 4,018

r Pulp of woodlof other fibrous cellulosic mat; waste etc. 4,238 6,367 3,809
5 Sait; suiphur; earth & ston; plastering mat; lime & cern 8,819 11,099 3,569
) Optical, photo, cine, meas, checking, precision, etc 5,442 6,138 2,769
? Iron & steel 51 143 2,480
) Zinc & articles thereof 2,637 3,526 1,428
) Special transaction - trade 1,848 1,781 1,353
) Ships, boats & fioating structures 165 941 1,131
r Edible vegetables & certain roots & tubers 598 1,107 1,104
1 Wood & articles of wood; wood charcoal 2,133 3,327 1,093
!Vehicles oft railwltramw roll-stock, pts & accessonies 992 1,394 1,055
3Special Classification Provisions 1,676 1,787 1,010
SPrinted books, newspapers, pictures 1,606 2,436 876
)Rubber & articles thereof 1,152 1,113 760
SMeat & edible meat offal 834 1,316 730
iMan-made staple fibres - 263 553
3Lead & articles thereof 368 834 509

1 Essential oils & resinolds; perf, cosmeticltoilet prep 1,085 1,631 436
3Aluminium & articles thereof 1,695 732 421
)Pharmaceutical oroducts 1.708 2.087 272
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